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fat regular hoars, r.nd be early tadglit
ftn cm to sleeo without being nursed in

Grapes Slack Hot
Although the cultivation of grapes

has engaged the atteutiou of a large
number of persons in this, country for
at least twenty years, and the black rot

NOTICETO DRfGGlSTS AND STORE
KEEPERS.

I guarantee Shriner's Indian Vernaifuge
to destroy and expel worovi from the hu-
man body, where they exist, if used ac-

cording to direottons. You are author-
ized to sell it upon the above conditions.
David E. Foutz, Proprietor, Baltimore.
Md.

The departmenfcj nlider Democratic
control are making an excellent shoe-
ing for the past fiscal vGar. In one
division of the Land Office 1,3 12 patents
were issued last year, as against 090
the preceding year, and r,000 more trt-te-rs

were answered than in 18S6.
This increased work was done with
fewer clerks.

oOYAi 100 Fairs

MISSES' CLOTH GAITERS

Size 1 1 to 2, worth from

$1.50 to S2 25a pair

BUYING FOR SPOT CASH

We crii and are selling them at 75c.

:o:

I O LI 1

Anotner lot or niose colored
mocks, worth 1.50, just received wo

jure running thetn still for 09c. each. tI

has prevailed more or less during the ;8 -

dietime, in some eases sweeping awav an
entire crop of fruit in the course of a r

few davs. yet no practical method has
vet been discovered to prevent or arrest
the rot; nor has it been certainty shown it
to what cause the disease is traceable.
It has occurred in vineyards of widely
different conditions as to soil and ycli-nia- te,

and those of a local nature. In
And yet the observations of the writer
lead htm to believe that the mam cause
of the disease is to b? found in the soil to

and the treatment ot the vines in re-

spect to cultivation, trimming and
training. It would be difficult for him
to define the safe method of treatment, has

or the sure conditions of exemption. It it
would require more exact knowledge of ot

facts than he possesses to lay down a he

Tule in either case which might be re-

lied on as certain. And yet he bus seen
the black rot sweeping away an almost
entire crop in a vineyard only two miles
distant from another grapery in which
there was scarcely a trace of the dis-

ease to be seen. The location and soil
of the two lots were widely different.
The one was in an open field, on land
viiich had been run in ordinary farm

crops for years before it was set in
T n-i- j o Arv nrd-ni- ridort clnrv.
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lute colored soil. It was not rich, and ;

nmv properly be classed as thirsty land.
The other grapery was in a garden, j

in a neighboring town. The soil dark
red, but in good cultivation, and rich
enough to produce tine garden vegeta- e
b es-ri- ch enough to yield 20 or 60
bushels cornlo the acre; and the tilth
deep enough

. .
to hold the rains for the or

use ot the crops Vines regularly and
carefully trimmed, and trained with
reference to air and light.

No one u a comparison of these dif-

ferences would be able to locate the
cause of disease with certainty; and yet
he could scarcely fail to see that the
more generous condition of the garden
grapery must have much to do with the
productive results of the two lots.
Probably the only sure method of pro-
ceeding in the cultivation of the grape
with profitable results is, to treat it on a
the rule of common sense, just as we
do fruit trees, farm crops. Sic. Aim to
supply all the conditions for a healthy
development of the plant, and by trim-
ming and training, keep it within the
limits of those condit.ons; otherwise, of
failure is invited, and may bo expected
to enter.

The South Atlantic & Northwestern
Rolrond bulile s ems to have va'.islicd in-

to the air It is stated in the papers that
rle eaginecra ciimp materials and equij;-tnent- s

were M!d last --week at Sonthort.
Brunswick rounty, to t debts which the
coma rn had contracted, and that this i

i he end of all its greatness. The road was
t: have run Irom tidewater at Southport
across t lie State to Bristol Tenn. It was
represented to have ha I enorn.ous mone ;

MIliiii !l I f n:llm' 111 ill'. I ;illitn;i1c l lift i

were s otehing lor it con'd never be learned) i

and t lie enmities :i!mir tlw line irnr alroii I

tor vote sutKcJption to it with the prombe
fhat no eoiuf y would be asked to surren-
der its bonds until the road was built
through it. A. number of the counties re- -

jvu ted tlds apparently fair proposition, and
the promoters of the enterprise, whoever
they were, have called off their dos. The
counties have lost no money but ninny
hopes have been disappointed and many ed
people lira doubtless feeling extremely fool-
ish .St'iteszille Landmark.

Well, yes, wc confess to having felt
"foolish." The Landmark knows how
to tell things as near the truth iis any
other journal in the State. Rat we
confess to having also felt indignant;
for we had given to the enterprise an
earnest support, aud it looked sis if the
commissioners aroused to action in its
behalf had been shamefully trifled
with. Nor are we prepared at the pres-
ent moment to say that these feelings
were unjust. There has been too much
obscurity in the purpose and proceed-
ings of the projectors of this great en-
terprise from the first; nor is it yet
clearly apparent what they mean.
The sale of the engineers' equipments
and camp material may signify much
or little. That may have resulted from to
the impatience of an incredulous credi-
tor. Perhaps it meant no more, and
we feel to some extent justifiable in this
conclusion by the action of ourCountv
Commissioners on Monday last, who, it
seems, lias extended the time in lavor
of the projectors. Would the Com mis--,

sioners take such action without some
evidence of its utility? We think not:
but that the inference is clear, that they
had information not "hi the possession it
of the public.

Hints fcr Mothers.
A

The Board of Health of the city of
Philadelphia publishes a neat pamphlet,
giving special rules to motfiers for the

i. 1 'II i

Carolina Watchman.

THURSDAY, JIJLY 7, 1837.

XiU the Chinch Bug.

We published last week a remedy

far thipesf by Geo. F. Atkinson, of

.Chapel Hill, and take pleasure in pub-

lishing the following letters:
EALEICH, JSL C, June 28tli, 1S37.

r. (to. Atkinson, University of X. C,
Chapel Mill :
Dear Sir : I hasten to inform you of the

Wult of t he anotication of the "Kerosene
Emulsion," wiggested by Prof. Riley, of I

iViwhineton City, and lurnisrted Dy you
to the Department erf Agriculture, in the
destruction of "chinch bugr' (Bliuai
Cueopterui) iu my corn. About the mid-

dle of June --I took olf my crop of wheat,
joining a corn field. I found in cut-ti- n

the wheat nntr the corn field this
oucuay of whtat and corn though not iu
large number. In a few days, however,
1 found my com along the entire width
4f the wheat field filled with these misera-
ble black chinch bugs making rapid havoc
with the young corn, thousands of them
around the root of the corn, sucking its
life away. rfI applied the English purple: in solution,
to little if any effect. Then Paris green
is solution,, which did not prevent the
spread of the bug. My manager swrc
out: said he was not going to try another
thing, except to trv and burn them vp, (aiv

ld fence row being in the line of their
depredation). 1 told him to try the fire
Jf he thought it would do any good. He
did so, but the next day he informed me
it did no good, and the whole field of
corn forty acres waajdoomed he would
not give a cent for the corn crop. When
all seemed lost I happened to meet Mr.
Whitney, of the agricultural experiment
station, who hande I mc aslip containing
yor kerosene remedy. I went imme-
diately to my farm and dissolve! I lb.
common home-mad- e soap in one gallon

i

of water. Thii had boiled and poured
on to two gallons of kerosene oil. Not
having a pump to churn up and mix
thoroughly, I directed that the mixture-shoul-

be well wbipped-u- p with a bunch
0 tough twigs for ten or fifteen minutes
(I had no force pump or spray-nozzl- e as
recommended by you). Then I added
this solution to some twenty-fiv- e gallons
ot cold water and applied with a common
water sprinkler (such as is used in sprink-
ling store)The mixture of soap, kerosene
and water to all the corn in and around
the place of attack by the bugs, and the
next day on meeting my manager I saw-h- e

was in a broad grin. "Ve,I Major,"
lie said, "wc have got then at last. I
Avas over them this morning and I think
I have about killed the last one." This
was such good news that I hasten to let
all my fellow-suffere- rs from the chinch-bu- g

know of the result. It is indeed a
great and sudden and sure remedy. 1

thank you for it. Its application has
saved nfy corn crop.

Respectfully,
K. Tucker.

Mr. William F.Jtroud, of Chapel Hill,
had a field of wheat, which was infested
with the Chinch Bugs. When the wheat
was harvested, they immediately betook
themselves to the corn, which was adja-
cent. Some of the corn stalks, for a foot
or eighteen inches above ground, were
literally black with the mass of insects,
and sometimes, when they could hot be
seen outside, they were found in great
numbers between the sheath of the blade
and the stalk.

Por convenience I will repeat the
remedy recommended in the last Bulletin j

supplement: Dissolve one halt pound
common soap in one gallon of water.

oil this, and add it boiling hot to two j

gallons of kerosene oil. Churn this mix-
ture with a force pump and spray nozzle
(or with some equally efficient apparatus)
Until a perfect emulsion is formed, and
the liquid adheres without oiliness to
the surface of glass. Dilute this by ad-- J

fling nine parts of water to one of emul-
sion.

I found these proportions made the
liquid a little weak, and I diluted in the
proportion of jix parts cold water to one
of the emulsion. The application of this
to the corn, June 25th, was a perfect
success hi killing the bugs, and the corn
was examined later and was found to
have sustained not the slightest injury.

There is no reason why all should not
get rid of the Chinch Bug on corn, for a
failure to kill the bugs would arise from
some fault in the application, and the
application can he made cheaper than a
dressing of the corn could he made with
the hoe.

Care should be exercised not to over-
look the bug. Many times avIkui there

re no external signs, by milling on the
'lade they can be seen in-gre- at numbers
between the sheath and s.talk.

tiro. '. Atkinsox,
University of North Carolina,

- Chanel Hill, N. C.

Tbe Wilmington Star quotes lrom
the B'iston Adwrtiw. a leading Re- -
publican paper, that the Republican
scheme is tutended to wipe out the In
ternal nevenue taxes, amounting to

PWW,Oeo, and make that the end
nf concessions on the tariff subject.
Tbe present high rates of taxation
would then remain to become a per-
petual source of weath to the manufac-
turers tf the north and east, and a
hopeless burden to southern and west-
ern consumers.

Tariff reform is one of the leading
ideas of the democratic party. ' Her
leaders have been promising tariff re--
iorpi for years, but have not reached
it. It do s not appear from anything
known to us that the Boston Adver-tis-gr

is an authority on this subject.
The republicans had repeated opportuni-
ties in the last Congress to have repeal-h- !

the Internal Revenue system, but
they even refuged to support Mr. Hen-
dersons moderate measures for a modi-
fication of tbp laws on that subject.
i)ur own opinion is that the republi- -
can party wnl&e fcbe Just to come in
with any tariff reform whatever, and
when it comes, if such an event is in
the future, it wHT be ft obedience to
some grand upheaval of the down-trodd- en

people of the country who will give
unmistakable evidence of resistance.
An overflowing treasury affords the
temptation for corruption and robbery,
and in an age of public depravity .such as
this, with no Cajhoan, Clay, or Webster,

move the public heart tolndigmiiion
ogainsi, those who are not only robbing;
them of material wealth, but also ;

shackeling thetii and stealing away j

their powers of resistance to tyranny, j

Me hope of deliverance glimmers as a
fet p.. Ur in the Jar awry uulaute, I

Ithe arms. Without the advice of a
physician, never give it any spirits, cor-

dials, carminatives, soothing mupa or

eePin drop?. Thousands ot mutrcn
everv year from the use cf these

.w m a a 11....noisons. it t lie cuiia rrets anu aoes not
. .

deep, i is either hungry or else 11.

it needs a physician, everqu.et
oy canay or caKes; iney are me cum-mo- n

causes of diarrhoea and of other
troubles.

Give the child plenty of fresli air.
the cool of the morning and early

evening have it out of doors for a little;
take it to the shady side of broad streets,

the public squares, to the park, or
make frequent excursions to the rivers.
Whenever it seems to suffer from the
heat, let jt drink feely of water which

been boiled and cool d by ice. Keep
out of the room in which washing
cookiniz is going on It is excessive
it that destroys the lives of young

infants.
Do not wean the child just before or

dewing the hot weather: nor, as a rule,
until after its second summer. If
suckling disagrees with the mother she
must not wean the child, but feed it in
part out of a nursing bottle. However
small the suppily of breast milk, pro-
vided it agrees with the child, the
mother should carefully keep it up
against sickness; it alone will often
save the life of a child when everything

e fails. When the child is over six
i I Till. il I

moiuei uij ac ..e.
strength by giving it one or two meals
ll,day of stale bread and milk, which
shn,d Pressetl throiigh a sieve and
Knt, n'lrimg bottle. hen from

!m momns io a year oia n may nave
w,lc P l"c .,u'"1 ", u: --

T ,Wi

mutton broth, into which stale
bread has been crumbled. When older
than this it can have a little meat finely
minced; but then milk should be its
principal food, and not such food as
grown up people eat.

BRIEF RULES FOR EMERGENCIES.

Rule 1. If the child is suddenly at-

tacked with vomiting, purging and
send for a doctor at once,!rostration, put the child in a hot

bath, then carefully wipe it dry with
warm towel and wrap it in warm

blankets. If its hands and feet are
cold, bottles filled with hot water and
wrapped in flannel should be laid
against them.

Rule 2. A mush poultice, or one
fiiixseed meal, to which one quar-

ter part of mustard flour has been
added, or flannels wrung out of hot
vinegar and water, should be placed
over the belly.

Rule 3. Five drops of brandy in a
teaspoonful of water may be given
every ten or fifteen minutes; but if the
vomiting persuts give this brandy in
equal parts of milk and lime water.

Rule 4. If the diairheea has just
begun, or if it is caused by itnjr ;pu-food-

,

a teaspoomful of castor oil or d
hc spice.l syrup of rhubarb should be

Utile
r,

Or If the child has been fed
partly on the breast and partly on
other food the mother's milk alone
should now be used. If the child has
baen weaned it should have pure milk
with lime water, or beef tea with
chicken wtiter.

Rule 0. The child should be allow
to drink cold water freely.
Rule 7. The soiled diapers or the

discharges should at once be removed
lrom the room, but saved for the physi-
cian to examine at his visit.

RECIPES FOR SPECIAL FORMS OF DIET.

Boiled Flour or Flour Ball. Take
one quart of good flour, tie it up in a
pudding bag so tightly as to make a
firm, solid mass, put it into a pot of
boiling water early in the morning,
and let it boil until bedtime. Then
take it out and let it dry. In the
morning peel off from the surface and
throw away the thin rind of dough,
and, with a nutmeg grater, grate down
the hard cry mass into powder. Of
this from one to three teaspoon fuls
may lie used by first rubbing it into a
paste with a little milk, then adding it

about a pint of milk, and, finally, by
bringing the whole to just the boding
point. It must be given through a
nursing bottle.

An excellent food for children who
are costive may be made by using bran
meal or unbolted flour instead of the
white flour, preparing it as above di-

rected.
Rice Wafer, Barley Water, Etc.

Wash four tablespoon fuls of rice, put
into two quarts of water, with a lit-

tle salt, and boil down to one quart,
and then add sugar and a little nut-
meg. This makes a pleasant drink.

pint or half a pint of milk added to
the r'.ce water before it is taken from
the fire gives a nourishing food suitable
for cases of diarrhoea. Rarlev. sa&ro.

JM.uuon tea may be prepared in the
satnewav. It makes an a zreeable el a icp
when the patient has beponie tired of
!)eef lea. ;

Haw Beefor ek8kiren.Taie half
a pound of iiicy bed, free from any
fat, mince it very finely, then rub it
into a smooth pulp either in a mortar
or with an ordinary potato masher,
and press it through a fine sieve.
Spread a little out upon a plate and
sprinkle over it some salt, or some sugar
if the child prefers it. Give it alone or
spread upon a buttered slice of bread
It makes an excellent food for children
wtb dysentery

Fourteen Men Killed.
New Orleans, La.. July 4. Lite advice

from Morehouse Parish, indicate that the
reeent riot at Oak Ridge was far more se-

rious in it results thun at first reported.
It was previously stated that when a part)
of whites went to arrest certain negroes-wh- o

had fired "nto a crowd of men, a fight
ensued, in which six negroes nud one white
m:in were killed, ami another white man
seriously wounded. This was strictly true,
but t'is now learned lhat four of the ne-gr- oc

who escaped from the Hjiht were sub-
sequently aptural and hanged. The d;y
following two negroes were captured and
jailed. The .vhbes held a politic meeting
and determined to haim one of the negroes.
This was done in broad day light. The
ot her negro having established his inuo- -

eenec w as discharged. Another negro was
captured a day later and handed on the
b:ink ot a small stream, near U;ik lihle.
It is fun her stated that a posse came up
with two of the fugitive near Sibley Sta-

tion. They would not submit to an arrest
and fin d into the posse, who returned the
lire, killing one Alrendy fourteen
men had been killed, instead of seven,

in previous dispatches.

LIST OF LETTERS.
List of letters remaining in post office

at Salisbury, N. ('., for the weekending
July 2, 1887.
W C McCubbins J F Holtsbouser
llanie II Swink Alexander llnines
Joseph A Ilrown J M Jones
G II Henderson Mary Jones
liobt II Henderson Heiiryctta C Lcntz
H G Miller Adam Lentz
James Branheart James M Moon
II W Bern hard t V W Moody-Calvi- n

J A Currett Morris
W A Camp Mary Tiler
Thomas Carter Isaac Read
M I) Dalton Julia Sumler
Maggie E Davis Mary Steele
Lucy Evans W A Wise
Curie Jiles C S Price
II F Houkolic llamitt Hide

Please sav advertised when the above
letters ate called for.

A. II. BOYDEX, P M.

Chronic Coughs and Cclds,

And all diseases of the Throat and Lungs,
can be cured by the use of Scott's
EmuLioD, ns it contains the healing
virtues ot t od lsver tn autt iiypopnos- -

puues in ineir iuitSi iorui. is a oeauu-fu- l,

creamy Emulsion palatable as milk,
easily digested, and can be taken by the
most delicate. Please read: ''I consider
Scott's Emulsion the remedy par excel-
lence in Tuberculous and Strom nous Af-
fections, to say nothing of ordinary colds
and throat troubles. W. R. S Cox-nel- l,

M. I)., Manchester, O. "I am us-
ing your Emulsion Cod Liver Oil with
Hypophosphitcs for an affection of my
throat, and the improvements were
lcyoud my expectation." I). Taylor,
M. D., Coosawattc, Ga.

FOR 10 DAYS
BEGINNING WITH

JULY 2D
I will have a fine line of

ROLLED PLATED BRACELET?,

NEW AND FANCY DESIGNS IN
BREASTPINS, EAE RINGS

AND BOBS,

which I will offer 10 per cent, cheaper
than Che same article can be bought
for. regularly.

Call early and make your select ion
before lh'3 best styles are taken. All
goods warranted tor live years.

Respectfully.

W. H. KEENER,
27:1 v. The Jeweler.

NOTICE!!
Notice is hereby given that the Board

of County Commissioners for Rowan
County, will meet at the Court House
in Salisbury, on tbo 2d XUZonday in
July next, (it being the llthlay of the
mouth), and remain one day or longer ii
necessary, for the purpose of revising the
Tax Lists and valuation'reported to them
for the year 1S87; at which time and place
rfny and all persons having complaints as
to the valuation of their property, or
the amount of tax charged against them,
can appear and be heard by the Board
iu regard thereto.

HORATIO N. WOODSON.
Salisbury, June 21) 1SS7, 2t. Clerk.

University if North Carolina !

CHAPEL HILL, K. C.

The session is divided into two terras :

Ithe first beginning the last Thursdav in
August and ending at Christmas, the
second beginning early in January and
enoing first Ihuisday in June. Tuition
80.00 for each term. For room rent and

service, $5.00 per term. Those unable
to pay tuition are allowed to give their j

notes, secured if possible. Tuition iu the
Normal Cour.se lice. Post Graduate in-
struction alsa free. The Faculty is
nmv sum.-ienti- strong to give instruc-
tion in a wide range of studies.

For terms in the Law School apply to
Hon. John Manning, LL. D. For Cata-
logues apply to V. T. Patterson, Chapel
Hill, N. C. For special information ap-
ply to

KEMP. P. BATTLE, LL. D.
SQdm.

Executor's Notice.
Having, been appointed Executor of!

the last will and Testament of the late'
Mrs. Emma J. Cannon, this is to notify '

all persons having claims against the
estate to present them to me for payment, I

on or before the 30th of June, 1888,'orthis '

notice will be plead in bar of recovery
Those indebted to the estate will please
make immediate payment.

C F. Raker. Ex'r.
JuUi 2, 1SS7, ob;6t i

The Bomb in Chicago.

OXE FULLY CHARGED WITH DYNAMITE
FOUND BURXINO UNDER A

JUDGE'S DESK.

Chicago, July 1. A dynamite bomb,
fully charged and with the fuse burning
within a quarter of an inch of the shell
was found under Judge Baker's Desk in
the Criminal court room last Tuesday
evening. Court oflicials and all the other i

authorities about the court building are j

bewildered t the thought of what dia-
bolical villiany was contemplated by the j

muu who placed the murderous machine I

where it was found. The matter has
been kept quiet for the purpose of inves- - j

titration. Judee Baker presides in the I

room where the anarchists were tried j

and condemned. He said to a rerjorter
tnd:iv "I vaa cin'n.iimr nrnnnd in m
chair when all at once I saw at one cor-
ner of what I thought was a base ball.
After "iviiic it a kick and seeing it roll
ahout in an odd fashion, I picked it up at
once. I saw I was mistaken and that il
wasn't a base ball. I handed it to bailill
Ryee, and after one look at it he exclaim-
ed "Heavens, that's a bomb' Judge
Baker declared he had no idea where the
bomb came from.

Th3 Fourth in the State.
Raleigh, July 4. Probably no Celebra-

tion of the Fourth of July has been so
General in the State in thirty years as
that of to-da- y. The larger places in
many cases vied with one another in
this respect. At Raleigh 'the day was
patriotically observed. Cannons fired
and bells rang, and a large audience as- -'

sctubled at the City Hall, where thcie
were the familiar observances and an ad-
dress by Alfred D.Jones, Esq. In the
afternoon the new system of water works
was formerly inaugurated. In the eve-
ning there were tire works on Fayette-vill- e

street witnessed by several thousand
people.

At Fayettevillc there was a great as-
semblage of people and the celebration
was very patriotic and spirited

A. M. Waddell, of Wilmiugtor,
delivered-th- address iu the afternoon.
The venerable Fayettevillc Independent
Light Infantry (organized in 17U:i) para-
ded under the command of Major V. F.
Cam pell. In the evening the d play of
lire works ai AiarKct square was hand- -

some.
Newberne celebrated by a D'trade of

the tire department and a competition
by steam fire-engin- es for prizes. The
Declaration of Independence was read
from the aneient.City Hall. This evening
fireworks were displayed from boats
moored in the river oil" the town.

Tarboro" had a large celebration, with
speeches, barbecues, fireworks, &e., ad
libitum. The Edgecombe Guards, a his-
toric company, which lost the first Con-
federate killed iu the late war, paraded.

New England Sh ken Up.

Concord, N. II , Jm e 3(1 One of most
distillet slioekn ot earl hqn.ike ev r ex peri --

5.09enred here was b it it t oVIoek I bis af- -

ternoon. i here were several Oi-ln- nt

vibrations, eroekerv ami windows bi in
rattled and heavy buihlings pereepi i hi
j irred. In some instanec-- 8 persons ran from
their houses. The shock lit the State
House was so severe that several legislators
and others sou. lit suf.ty in flight Reports
from surrounding towns show that similai
shocks were Mt there.

Bellows Falls, Vr.. July 2. A distinct
shotlk of earthquake is reported by many
towns in t his vicinity at about ." o'clock
to-nig- it being most pronounced in Wa!-pol- e,

Saxton's River and Bellows Falls. It
lasted thirty-eigh- t seconds. Dishes were
rattled, ami the movement of buildings u ere
p ainly sacn.

Manchester. N. II., July 2. This city
was visited by an earthquake at 5.1.) this
evening, the rumbling being of uunsual
length and sufficient iy powerful to shake
buildin s and co. dents. It was notieable In
all sections but did no serious damage.

An Expert.
Rrof. O. F. Knnz, a diamond expert fr in

New York, spent csterday in lb-- ; city.
The professor has been through portions ot
our western section and has driven over
two In n bed miles with a hor c and bug; V

Ihrou-- h the counties of Ashe, McDowell.
Burke, Iredell and Alleghany. uL. w.-.-s

greatly impressed with the indications
through that section and has found evi-

dence of great wealth in gem near ins
stones. He wa most favorably impressed
with the prespei ts in the Bracket and
Brinnletown sections and speei dly so with
the J. A. D. Stevcnson-co- l lection which he
inspected at Slatesville, and is loud in his
praise of Mr. Stevenson as being of great
benctit to th State. He looked the muse-
um over and was very compliim n'ory in
remarks as to the arrangement of the ex-
position of our States wealth. He left yes-
terday for the western part of the State
and we are glad to hear that his impics-sior- s

are favorab'e enough to warrant his
return to our State when he will have mo; e
time to devote to his exp'oralioi s. Stir
and Obnerrsti

The Tobacco Convention to Mest at
Morehead City.

Greensboro, K. C . July 2 A jirimniy
convention of tin: tolKUcr.nists of the Btatc
wax held here (his morning to select a time
.ind place for liolcliniz a State Convention.
Raleigh. Durham, llcwlerson, Rierisvillc,
High Point anl Grecnslmro were represent-ccl- .

The place chosen was Moreheail City,
and the time August 17th. The primary
to-da- y was well attended nnd an interesting
weasion is i spec ted for Jhc State Conven-
tion.

Why Laura Lost her Beau.
Laura once had an affluent beau,
Who called twice a fortnight or so.

Now she sits, Sunday eve,
All lonely to grieve,

Oh, where is her recreant beau.
And why did he leave Laura so?
Why, be saw that Laura was a lan-

guishing, delicate girl, subject to sick
headaches, sensitive nerves and uncer-
tain tempers; and knowing what a life-
long trial is a fretful, sickly wife, he
transferred his attentions to her cheer-
ful, healthy oousln, Ellen. The secret is
that Laura's health and strength arc

; sapped by chronic weakness, peculiar to
tier sex, wnicn raien averxs ana avoius
by the use use of Dr. Pierce's Favorite
Prescription. This is the only remedy
for woman's peculiar weaknesses and ail-meut- s,

sold oy druggists, under a posi-
tive guarantee from the manufacturers,
that it will give satisfaction in every case
or money will be refunded. See guaran-
tee op bottle wrapper.

P0W0ER
Absolutely Pure.

This powdcrnever vnrleB. A marvel of pur ly
sirenth anrt uUoleiomeness. More economlea.
tbanlbeorJlnnrv klnris, and cannot be sold In
Mtnrviilloo wltli the laultltudf 01 1 nv tes-t- . irlicrt
weight. ;i!iim or pUophate powOers. Sold only in
runs. ItoviL Dasiso Powttis Co.. 1C Wall st. N.
V.

For sal- - by liir.gham ! Young & Bos- -

lian, anI A. C. Harris.

COMBINED WITH

GREAT REFRACTING POWEB

Thry are us Tranarent and CvlorUs as Light
Itsell.

And for softness ot ea lurance to the eye can jiot
be exec i led. en uj.lnr io we uer to reail lor hours
without fatigue. In fact, they aic

Perfect Sight Preservers.
FROM THE OOVF.l'.NOi: OF LOUISIANA.

Bat.-- Itot-ii- 1 it.. Jan. V3. (.
Mr. A. K. IIawkks: D ir Sir I Mrs-r- e io It KllfJ

to the a real su;irrioiity ofvourt:ii sUUIlzeO Lenses.
They eomhlue j;reat briufmoy v illi fitness aurt
Dieasantne.h lu Uie tyo, more th in my I have evei
fOUlMl. 1? .MCKNKUY.

t;trv. of Louisiana.
KEJOMMENDEO BY (iOV. I If ELAND.

Austin, Texas, Aug. s, 155.
To Mk. A. K. Uawkfs: Dr ir Vr-- lt gives me

pleasure ;o s:i ih t i h ive been using yourg.asses
lor some tisii'- i'a-- t v.iih much stU.--t t.nou. Fcr
eieuriit ss, sot'ii.es. ami for ail purposes Intended,
they are not ry nn.v thai I lime ever
worn. I would rreouiinend thr m 10 ail w ho want a
suoerior glass. I uu very respect lully yours,

JOHN I MELA N D.
;overno9 of 'i'exas.

HL'HBAl! 0 SAYS.
Al'sTiv, Ti X as. M;nv!i , ! iC2.

Mk. A. K. Hawekh: I nr sir I aiu fuuvh pleas-i- d

with the paiitisicopie glares you so. rie liy
adapted to my e es; v. ul: the:ji 1 am eiiauied to
read, as i'i u'iy youth, t He liiicst prttnt v.ith the
greatest ease. 1 c i 'eifuily re o;nineuii them to
the public. Rts;)e.-ti- ly.

It. B HUB HARD.
of Tex;: so Minister to Japan.

Sight Improved.
- New Yoi k citt, Ap il T, is:i.

Mk. A. K. H awkks: I- - r sir Your patent e e-- 1

r-- ivt m::ie i::ne since, uu.l uj vei j
ni'ioli 5fi"au!i-t- l ai t.ie won ;ei-fu- eliangt that lia

iot' ovi-- it ev filt.ee i nave uiscardcu u:
tld glasses, il jm no-.- we iii::r Mis.

ALeXANHER aa R,
Bin'c n..)V :auirf-.tae.;-e- r and St..- - y St .tltj.ie.o'

Board of

Al! eyes 'i! ! in It tie IR jjrr.uMHtwttby

L. E. ST-R- S, Brajrg'st,
Sail bury, N. V.

The.--e es are not supplied to at i ny
price. 2i5:Jm.

CARRIAGE PAINTING.
I am doing thus kind of work at my

place near St. Luke';; Church, seve n miles
south of Salisbury. 1 am
and well instructed painter and warrant
satisfaction. My prices are moderate.

o:- -

Hoad Had? Walnut CcShs.

In order to provide for a large district
of southern Rowan, I have determined to
keep on hand a full assortment of Ready
Made Walnut Coffins. The finishing
will be done according to order.

The public is invited to call at my shop
and inspect my work.

R. R. LENTZ.
June 22, 1887. lm:-p-d t

ITAYE YOU Heard

if"!! The Latest News !

JUL MI.4X & WATSOK

Have open, d a FLJST Cf.ASS STORE in
It. Murph's building n Fisher 'street, un-
der the Watchman office, where they are
offering aa em i tv NEW STOCK of

GROCERIES,

DRY GOODS
NOTIONS,

PROVISIONS, &C.
HTAt very low p: ic s for c:tit m barter.... . .l ii i iii- -v I. IV Mil h 'llll- - III lt ul ii d p!i tlic
nigticsl n, ;u Kit I I ices in (Jo')ds or ('ash
Do not fail to give them a caM. Your old
friend I). R. Jci.iax will lc on hand to
wait on you in his irsimi pk-asan- t wnv.

Salisbury. April 7. 1 s 87. Jin

PNeSS

U MCAw .s.ry

HAV-FEVE- R

- Coiled Wire Bustle 10c, and a good

folding. wire one. larger andjnore sub-stu- nt

ial at 23e.

2 Buckle Black Canvass Belt. 9c.

Job lot en's Shoes in lLck
and coloi-s- , with and without heels. 23
to 49c. per pair, Yorth double.

Ked Mottled. Lanndrv Soup Zlc. a
cake, always sold at 5c. in the regular
way. 3 for a dime.

Brown's Spprraaciti Cream Toilet
Soap for 23a. Those using it once will

not exchange for even the elegant
Cashmere Boquet, which ail acknowl-
edge' to be excellent gwnls.

Wutering Pots, with screw sprink-
ler which cm be cleaned, somethin''
new. at 21, SO-am- 29c.

RACKET C. 0 D. STOEE.
Corner Main and Inni Street.

1:1 v

PUZZLE?
t. u 11 S K O K li U L fjJ

y.E O 11 S R O S O R S II O 1 W;
LcSO.H SROSTSO R SH tJBROS T O T8 O R S HsO
;S ROSTOOO T S O R tv

R OSTOOBOOTSOKR?
V AS R O S T O O O T S O R f&l
7j3H S R O S T O T S O R S BM
t;o II S R O S T S O R S II OK
Se o h s r o s o r s ii (li:&:
eiS E O H S R O R SHD R pR

The sentence BOOTS

or SHOES in the above

square can be read in

over

Different ways, bnt a'Greater Number of
DOLLARS can be savl in a year as

vour

REWARD
For buying BOOTS or SHOES at the
close prices always made on reliable
gewjs by

J. Z. SFHTLTZ,
Xli O'K PRICKI) Itnlr

SALISBURY, S.C
McCukbin's Corner.

28:tf - i

GOLD MIIL AT k BARGAIN!
A 5 stamp gold mill and 4 copper

plates, 40x20, all good as new and but

little used, lor sale at a bargaiu.
Address T. K But neb.,

Salisbury, (--

SALISIUJRY 1 31 A K K ET

JUKE, 30.

Cotton, good middling, w
middling, 10

Til i il 8
L,x. low midftui!
Low grade, 5 J

Corn, new, Do Id, W

Flour, country family,
Wheat. - bo (' boo

Country bacon, hog round,
Bntter." i: u 2

Eggs,
Pork, good,
Irish potatoes, good. ioLard, il....country.

. . tb-
W c have no sutisfade v rep ,rt of

I Tobacco maiket, tJior.gh the e::re 1'

i most daily mile; T lie g: i des are i.fW'

imiuetl withe VVmeuoue foor .and JIso various thf.t an) quotation g v n

only be regarded as probr.ble,

management, 01 ineir ennaren fliinn7u.: lj . ' ,- rfcujfiuwi or crucKea corn can oe preparedthe heated season. These rules hav&J jnthe same manrerlieen reconvmeuded by the Obsterical 'ur tsociety of that city and we give 7'some ; le:m ysteak-s- ay
lake one pound of uuey

froui thea pieceextracts of thetn below nd heartily LhouWer or the rouud-a- nd mn ce tcommend them to readersour : put jt with ifa
Bathe the child once a day in lake- -. vessel containing a pint of tepid water,

warm water. If it is feeble,' sponge it 1 and let the whole stautf for one hour,
all over twice a day with lukewarm 'Then slowly heat it to the boiling point,
water, or with lukewarm water and land let it boil for three minutes,
viu gar. The health of a child de- -f Straiu the liquid through a colander
pehds much upon its cleanliness. land stir iira little salt. If preferred, a

Avoid all tight ban login?. Ilavn ' little Denner or allsDiee mav h ndded
light flannel as the inner garment, and
the rcst-o-f the clothinir licrht nnrl onn .- - v v j
and so loose that the child may have
free play for its limbs. At night tin-dre- ss

it, sponge it and put on aslip. In
the morning remove the slip bathe the
child and dress it in clean clothes. It'
this cannot be afforded, thoroughly air
the dav-clothi- ntr bv liumrinr? it nndiir--
ing the night. Use clean diapers and
change them ofteu Never dry a soiled
one in the room in which the child is,
ami never use one for the second tiuin
without first washing it

The child should sleep by itself in a
cot or a tr.tulc. It should ijc put to Ul


